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Whats up! It's about determination baby,
if you don't know what that is,
then you probably aint got shit cause it takes
determination in this game.

[Chorus: x2]
Determination I live for the pain Determination is the
name of this game
Determination is my claim to fame Determination is
reason niggas know my name

[Verse 1: Sheldon m. Davis]
Determination I do not quit haters talk but I don't hear
that shit,
And a bitch nigga get for real I was born and raised in
duval Jacksonville
From Florida to Carolina I put in work all the help
I ever got was inside my shirt
I could trust nobody but my own self I spent my own
money to create my wealth
2 3 4 and I'm still on the grind and aint nobody gone
get shit if I don't get mine
You out of time aint no need to explain fuck boys get
fucked nigga that's the game
I make a dollar out of nothing but what I say I can
create or destroy any day
I'm slow to speak I need to know if you weak I listen
close to hear a bitch when you speak
When a nigga tell me something I aint quick to respect
it
I watch 'em for a while sit back and die sect it.
I watch the game cause I know this shit I seen a rich
nigga be a broke nigga o so quick
I got so much experience that my hair is grey respect
your elders nigga do what I say
And ho's get in line to take your turn to give a O.
G. some head while you sweat out your perm

[Chorus: x2]
Determination I live for the pain Determination is the
name of this game
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Determination is my claim to fame Determination is
reason niggas know my name

[Verse 2: Mike James]
Explain the hate explain the pain Mike James will remain
the same Continue to shine Aint shit gone change Make
this money pick up my fame When I see snow I'm on
the
grind Nigga like me I'm hard to find pass it over nigga
this world is mine who can stop me with Daddy on my
side it's about respect fuck the pride Daddy called
me up said it's time to ride something inside some
strong ass rhyme Determination niggas better get it
right S.C.'s in this house tonight time for these cats
to follow the line we been down and out and down so
low we aint askin you niggas we kickin in doors.

[Chorus: x2]
Determination I live for the pain Determination is the
name of this game
Determination is my claim to fame Determination is
reason niggas know my name

[Sheldon M. Davis aka NAT aka Step daddy & Mike
James: Talking Real Shit]
[till end]
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